Aims Flower shapes are important visual cues for pollinators. However, the ability of pollinators to discriminate between flower shapes under natural conditions is poorly understood. This study focused on the diversity of flower shape in Primula sieboldii and investigated the ability of bumblebees to discriminate between flowers by combining computer graphics with a traditional behavioural experiment. † Methods Elliptic Fourier descriptors described shapes by transforming coordinate information for the contours into coefficients, and principal components analysis summarized these coefficients. Using these methods, artificial flowers were created based on the natural diversity of petal shape in P. sieboldii. Dual-choice tests were then performed to investigate the ability of the bumblebees to detect differences in the aspect ratio of petals and the depth of their head notch. † Key Results The insects showed no significant ability to detect differences in the aspect ratio of the petals under natural conditions unless the morphological distance increased to an unrealistic level. These results suggest the existence of a perception threshold for distances in this parameter. The bumblebees showed a significant preference for narrow petals even after training using flowers with wide petals. The bumblebees showed a significant ability to discriminate based on the depth of the petal head notch after training using artificial flowers with a deep head notch. However, they showed no discrimination in tests with training using extreme distances between flowers in this parameter. † Conclusions A new type of behavioural experiment was demonstrated using real variation in flower corolla shape in P. sieboldii. If the range in aspect ratios of petals expands much further, bumblebees may learn to exhibit selective behaviour. However, because discrimination by bumblebees under natural conditions was low, there may be no strong selective behaviour based on innate or learned preferences under natural conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Intraspecific diversity in the phenotypic characteristics of flower corollas, such as colour, shape and pattern, has been widely observed in entomophilous plants. Many ecologists have focused on this diversity in the context of co-evolution of wild plants and their insect pollinators. The colour, shape and pattern of flower corollas are considered to be important visual cues that attract their pollinators Giurfa and Lehrer, 2001) . Among the several visual cues, many studies have investigated the discrimination ability of pollinators with respect to colour, and revealed that pollinators such as bees, flies and butterflies show strong preferences for a particular colour, and can discriminate among flowers based on differences in this characteristic (e.g. Lunau, 1990; Giurfa et al., 1995; Johnson and Dafni, 1998; Gumbert, 2004) . Several studies also investigated the ability of pollinators to discriminate among flowers based on shapes and patterns using behavioural studies that employed artificial variation in these characteristics (Gould, 1985; Johnson and Dafni, 1998; Giurfa and Lehrer, 2001) . However, the ability of pollinators to discriminate among the shapes of flower corollas under natural conditions has not yet been supported by a large body of evidence. The present study focused on the impact of variation in flower corolla shapes in Primula sieboldii, used as a model flower, to determine whether bumblebees could discriminate between flowers based on shape characteristics. To do so, computer graphics were combined with a traditional behavioural experiment.
Numerous researchers have performed behavioural experiments using artificial flowers to investigate the ability of insect pollinators to discriminate among flower shapes or patterns (Gould, 1985; Johnson and Dafni, 1998; Hempel de Ibarra and Giurfa, 2003) . The main advantage of using artificial flowers is that they allow researchers to standardize the flower characteristics and focus on a single target characteristic. However, the artificial flowers used in these studies sometimes bear little resemblance to real flowers (e.g. they may be squares, discs or triangles), and the results cannot be easily applied to the true interaction between flower shape and * For correspondence. E-mail snino@affrc.go.jp insect behaviour that is observed under natural conditions. In contrast, many behavioural experiments have used real flowers. However, in this approach, it is difficult to standardize flower characteristics other than the target characteristic, such as the reward ( pollen and nectar), plant architecture and odour. Therefore, the results of these studies are distorted to a greater or lesser extent by variations in characteristics other than the target characteristic. Bradshaw and Schemske (2003) overcame this problem by using near-isogenic lines (NILs) that differed only in the target characteristic in their pollination study of monkeyflowers (Mimulus spp.). However, because it takes a prohibitive amount of time to breed NILs with specific floral characteristics, it is almost impossible in practice to use NILs in this manner for species with long generation times, such as perennial herbs and trees. Therefore, performing behavioural experiments with these species requires an effective alternative to these two traditional approaches.
Recent improvements in digital image processing and in digital imaging hardware and software may allow researchers to develop new methodologies for behavioural experiments. For example, much progress has been made in quantifying the shapes of plant organs based on image information (McLellan, 1993; Furuta et al., 1995; Horgan, 1998; McLellan and Endler, 1998; Theobald et al., 2004; Langlade et al., 2005) , and these techniques have been used in genetic, developmental and evolutionary studies of organ shapes (Yamanaka et al., 2001; Iwata et al., 2002; Langlade et al., 2005; Yoshioka et al., 2005 Yoshioka et al., , 2006 . Of these methods, a combination of elliptic Fourier descriptors and principal components analysis (EF-PCA) appears to be most effective for quantitative evaluation of organ shapes. EF-PCA describes the overall shape of an organ mathematically by transforming coordinate information for its contours into elliptic Fourier coefficients (Kuhl and Giardina, 1982) , then summarizes these coefficients by means of principal components analysis (Rohlf and Archie, 1984) . This method is also effective in reproducing natural organ shapes from the results of the analysis, i.e. it is possible easily to reconstruct shapes with particular scores in the quantitative variables determined by the analysis. This permits effective creation of artificial flowers with natural shapes using computer graphics based on the results of EF-PCA of the diversity of shapes of real flowers, and makes it possible to use these artificial flowers in conventional behavioural studies.
Primula sieboldii, whose main pollinators are bumblebees, is an appropriate model species because of the diversity of flower shapes in wild populations and the simple structure of its flowers, which consist of five petals that are approximately uniform in shape. Because the petals are arranged radially in a single plane, the variation in petal shape directly affects the flower shape, and it is easy to create artificial flowers that bear a strong resemblance to natural flowers. Yoshioka et al. (2005) analysed the petal shape variation in wild populations of this species by means of EF-PCA, and reported that petal shape varies significantly in terms of the ratio of length to width and in the depth of the head notch. Note, however, that this diversity is defined from a human perspective, and may not be visible to insect pollinators. Whether pollinators can detect variations in these morphological characteristics and whether these characteristics undergo selection based on pollinator behaviour ( preferences and ability to discriminate between flowers) in wild populations is a fundamental question in studies of the mechanisms responsible for the formation of intraspecific diversity in flower shape in this species.
The present study demonstrates the effectiveness of combining a traditional behavioural study (the observation of pollinator choice) with image processing methods that are used to create artificial flowers based on the real variation in the characteristics of flowers of P. sieboldii that is observed in nature. In addition, a discussion is provided on whether the diversity in flower corolla shape provides visual cues under natural conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant materials and image analysis
Primula sieboldii E. Morren is a temperate herbaceous species found in Japan, the Korean peninsula, north-eastern China and eastern Siberia (Yamazaki, 1993) . Insects, including bees, syrphids and butterflies, are known to visit flowers of this species in Japan (Washitani et al., 1995) . Among these species, queens of Bombus diversus diversus Smith and B. diversus tersatus Smith (Hymenoptera: Apidae) are the most important pollinators (Washitani et al., 1995) . At flowering time (from April to June) in 2002, 323 fresh flowers were randomly collected from 160 genets of eight Japanese populations of the species. Because these materials were analysed in previous research (Yoshioka et al., 2005) , the present report only summarizes the methods and the results of the image analysis.
The closed contours of each petal were obtained as chain-coded data from digital images of the petals (Freeman, 1974) . The coefficients of the elliptic Fourier descriptors (EFDs), which were normalized to avoid variations related to petal size, rotation and starting point of the contour trace, were then calculated from the chain-coded data using the procedure proposed by Kuhl and Giardina (1982) . Using this procedure, the shape of each petal was approximated using the first 20 harmonics, and thus 80 (4 Â 20) standardized EFDs were calculated, To summarize the information contained in the coefficients, a PCA was performed based on a variance -covariance matrix using average coefficients for the flowers. As a result, the first two principal components (PCs) provided a good summary of the 80 standardized EFDs, accounting for 42 . 09 and 37 . 81 %, respectively, of the petal shape variation. The effect of each PC on petal shape was visualized ( Fig. 1 ) from the coefficients of the EFDs, which were recalculated inversely using an eigenvector matrix, letting the score for a particular PC equal the mean +2 standard deviations (s.d.) while leaving the scores of the remaining components equal to the mean. An additional series of trials was performed using the mean +4 s.d. to define the flower shapes. The reconstructed contours indicated that the first and second PCs represented the aspect ratio of the petal (i.e. the ratio of its length to its width) and the depth of the petal's head notch, respectively ( Fig. 1 ), and these two PCs were thus used as representative characteristics of petal shape in the present study. Figure 2 shows the range of variation of these two PCs in wild P. sieboldii. The image analysis was described in detail by Yoshioka et al. (2004) .
Artificial flowers
Artificial flowers that fit within a 5 cm square were drawn using the Illustrator 10 software (Adobe Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA). To create the flowers, the contour of a single petal was rotated clockwise at four intervals of 728 around a circle with a radius of 1 mm (Fig. 3A) . All petals had the same colour (a shade of pink chosen to match the colour of the real flowers from a human perspective) and were presented on the same dark-green background. Petal length (defined here as the length of the central axis of the petal) was equal for all artificial flowers, thus the diameters of the corolla of the artificial flowers were identical. The pictures of the flowers were printed using a colour inkjet printer (PX-V630, Epson, Tokyo, Japan) on white flock paper, and were attached to the upper surface of a three-dimensional structured platform (Fig. 3B) . Four types of artificial flowers were created, with reconstructed contours created using the mean of each PC +2 s.d. (PC1B and PC1A, respectively, for PC1, and PC2B and PC2A, respectively, for PC2) and the mean of each PC +4 s.d. (PC1D and PC1C, respectively, for PC1, and PC2D and PC2C, respectively, for PC2). The resulting flower shapes are shown in Fig. 2 , and the test designs using these flowers are illustrated in Figs 4 and 5.
Although the quantitative variables used to define the petal shape (i.e. PC1 and PC2) contributed the majority of the variation in shape of the artificial flowers, other differences between the artificial flowers resulted from overlapping of the petals (e.g. see PC1B in Fig. 4 and PC1D in Fig. 5 ). Therefore, although the artificial flowers clearly differed to human eyes, other objective measurements would be required to compare the flower shapes in more detail. To provide this information, the area of the flower corolla (cm 2 ), the contour length (cm) and the ; the ratio of contour length to the area of the flower corolla) were calculated; these are commonly used measurements in pollination ecology Dafni and Neal, 1997) .
Insects
Colonies of the bumblebee Bombus ignitus were obtained from Arysta LifeScience Corporation (Tokyo, Japan). Note that this species is not the primary pollinator of P. sieboldii. Since it is difficult to obtain the queens of B. diversus, commercial colonies of B. ignites were substituted for those of B. diversus. Colonies were provided with pollen daily and with sucrose solution in feeder tubes when they were not being used in experiments. More than 200 workers from four colonies were used throughout the experiments (i.e. 40-60 workers per colony). The bumblebees had no experience foraging on any artificial flower prior to the experiments.
Experimental design
A nest box was connected to a flight arena (60 Â 60 Â 60 cm) with one wall constructed from translucent acrylic board (Fig. 3C) . The floor of the arena was coloured green. Light was provided by two fluorescent lamps and two black-light (UV) lamps. Before the experiments, bumblebees were allowed to familiarize themselves freely with the arena, but were not exposed to the artificial flowers.
During the training phase, bumblebees were trained for 1 -2 d using target artificial flowers that contained a FIG. 4 . The artificial flowers used in trials 1 and 2, and the results of the choice tests. In each trial, two choice tests were performed by changing the artificial flowers used for training. Bumblebees were trained using the artificial flowers at the left side of the figure. Bar charts show the percentage of the bumblebees that selected the flowers on the left and right, respectively. P, probability (two-tailed binomial test); n, number of bumblebees used in each test.
FIG. 5. The artificial flowers used in trials 3 and 4, and the results of the choice tests. In each trial, two choice tests were performed by changing the artificial flowers used for training. Bumblebees were trained using the artificial flowers at the left side of the figure. Bar charts show the percentage of the bumblebees that selected the flowers on the left and right, respectively. P, probability (two-tailed binomial test); n, number of bumblebees used in each test.
reward in the form of 20% sucrose solution in an Eppendorf centrifuge tube (Fig. 3B) . During this phase, five artificial flowers were offered arranged in a straight line from the release point in the flight arena (Fig. 3C ). Bumblebees that landed and fed on the artificial flowers many times were marked with coloured ink. On the day after this initial training phase, the bumblebees were again allowed to land and feed on the artificial flowers for 30 min to 1 h, but this time the reward was a 30% sucrose solution.
In this second phase, bumblebees painted with the first colour were marked on their thorax or abdomen using a different colour. This approach was used to increase the foraging motivation by using high rewards, and to reconfirm that the bumblebees had learned to recognize the artificial flowers.
In the subsequent test phase, bumblebees painted with two different colours were used to test whether the insects could correctly choose the target artificial flower when offered the choice of a different artificial flower. During the test phase, only one bumblebee at a time was allowed to enter the arena. To avoid any effect resulting from the positions of the artificial flowers during the training phase, two artificial flowers were arranged on opposite sides of the line of five artificial flowers that were used during the training phase (Fig. 3C) . The bumblebee was allowed to fly freely in the flight arena and choose between the learned artificial flower and an artificial flower with a different shape. The first artificial flower on which the bumblebee landed was recorded. After each test, the bumblebee and the two artificial flowers were removed from the flight arena and replaced with new flowers and a new bumblebee for the next test. Thus, each bumblebee and each flower was used only once.
The choice tests were performed using pairs of artificial flowers for PC1 (PC1A vs. PC1B, referred to as trial 1) and PC2 (PC2A vs. PC2B, referred to as trial 2) to determine whether the bumblebees could discriminate differences in flower shape based on these characteristics. In each trial, two choice tests were performed by changing the target artificial flowers. Thus, a total of four tests were performed. In each test, each artificial flower was assigned alternately to either the right or the left position to determine whether flower position affected the results. During these tests, a choice test using artificial flowers with and without pink petals was also performed to determine whether the bumblebees responded to the pink flower colour, because the spectrum visible to bumblebees differs from that visible to humans. Frequency of choice between the right and left artificial flowers in the first experiments was compared using a binomial test (H 0 , right: left ¼ 1 : 1). If the null hypothesis was not rejected, it was concluded that the bumblebees had no preference for artificial flowers based on their position. In that case, the frequency of choice between the two artificial flowers in each of the remaining tests was compared using a two-tailed binomial test. The same procedure was followed to test the ability of the bumblebees to discriminate between flowers that differed from the mean by + 4 s.d.; these are referred to as trials 3 and 4, respectively (Fig. 5) .
RESULTS
The artificial flowers differed greatly to the human eye, as well as quantitatively (Table 1) . The distances between two artificial flowers in terms of their morphological characteristics in trial 1 were larger than those in trial 2 for all measurements (Table 1) , although the proportion of variance in the PCA did not differ greatly between PC1 (42 . 09 %) and PC2 (37 . 81%).
The bumblebees showed no preference for the right or left artificial flowers (right: left ¼ 17 : 13, P ¼ 0 . 58), and showed a strong and highly significant preference for the pink flowers ( pink flower: drawing only ¼ 25 : 5, P , 0 . 001). These results indicated that the bumblebees responded strongly to the pink colour of the artificial flower, and that the position of the flowers did not affect the results of the choice tests.
In trial 1 (PC1, aspect ratio of petals), it was found that the bumblebees showed no preference for the artificial flowers used in training for flowers with narrow petals (PC1A) and flowers with wide petals (PC1B; Fig. 4 ). In trial 2 (PC2, depth of the head notch of the petals), it was found that the bumblebees showed a significant preference for the artificial flowers used in training when they were trained with flowers that had a deep head notch (PC2A; Fig. 4 ). However, they showed no preference for the artificial flowers used in training when they were trained using petals with a shallow head notch (PC2B; Fig. 4) .
When the choice tests were performed again using a greater morphological distance between the flowers (mean + 4 s.d.), the resulting shape variations were never observed in the wild populations (Fig. 2) . The morphological distances between two artificial flowers in trial 3 were approximately 1 . 4, 1 . 2 and 1 . 7 times larger than those in the trial 1 for the area of the corolla, the contour length and the contour density, respectively (Table 1 ). The morphological distances between two artificial flowers in trial 4 were approximately 7 . 0, 1 . 9 and 1 . 5 times those in trial 2 for the area of the corolla, the contour length and the contour density, respectively (Table 1) . The distances between the artificial flowers in trial 3 were larger than those in trial 4 for all measurements (Table 1) . Because the choice tests were performed similarly in all trials, the results suggest that the bumblebees showed significant preferences for the artificial flowers used in training when they were trained with flowers with extremely narrow petals (PC1C) in trial 3 (Fig. 5) . Interestingly, the bumblebees also showed significant preference for flowers with extremely narrow petals (PC1C) even when they were trained using flowers that had extremely wide petals (PC1D). However, the bumblebees showed no preference for the artificial flowers used in training when they were trained using flowers with extremely deep head notches (PC2C) and flowers with extremely shallow head notches (PC2D) in trial 4 (Fig. 5) .
DISCUSSION
Artificial flowers were successfully created based on the EFDs and PCA that strongly resembled real flowers, and these artificial flowers were used to investigate the ability of bumblebees to discriminate between flowers based on the differences in two shape components of the flower corolla (i.e. the petal aspect ratio and the depth of the petal's head notch). Several studies have reported that insects can discriminate between artificial flowers based on their shape or pattern (Lehrer et al., 1995; Johnson and Dafni, 1998) . However, these studies have not used artificial flowers that fall within the range of natural variation in shape of the flower corolla. In the present study, this problem was addressed for intraspecific variation in the shape of the flower corolla of P. sieboldii.
The new method described here can be applied to other species whose flower corollas have a simple structure like that of P. sieboldii. Although only two PCs were used separately to create the artificial flowers, future behavioural research could use artificial flowers whose shapes are determined using additional PCs (e.g. PC3, PC4) or using simultaneous variations in two or more PCs. In addition, if the goal is to investigate the differences between flower corollas of two related species, artificial flowers created using the mean PC scores for each species (i.e. the mean corolla shape) could be effectively used in behavioural experiments.
Because it appears that the two artificial flowers in trial 1 (which compared two aspect ratios of the petals, PC1A and PC1B) differed greatly to the human eye, and it was thus expected that the bumblebees could discriminate between flowers based on these differences, it was surprising that the bumblebees showed no significant discrimination (Fig. 4) . However, in trial 3 (which compared PC1C and PC1D, with unnaturally exaggerated aspect ratios), the bumblebees showed a significant ability to discriminate between flowers, suggesting that a perception threshold lying between the morphological distances of the artificial flowers used in trials 1 and 3 (i.e. between 2 and 4 s.d. from the mean) determines the point at which the bumblebees can discriminate between flowers. Interestingly, the bumblebees showed a significant preference for flowers with extremely narrow petals (PC1C) even when they were trained using flowers with extremely broad petals (PC1D) in trial 3. This result suggested that bumblebees may have an innate preference for flowers with very narrow petals.
Based on the other measurements of flower corolla shape, the main differences in the morphological distances between artificial flowers in trials 1 and 3 included the area of the flower corolla and the contour density. For the area of the flower corolla, PC1D was clearly larger than PC1C (Table 1) , but the bumblebees preferentially visited PC1C (Fig. 4) . This suggests that flowers with a large area do not have an advantage in attracting the bumblebees for flowers with equal diameter. Contour density has long been regarded as an important parameter in the attraction of bees, and bees prefer highly dissected shapes with a high contour density (Dafni and Neal, 1997; Johnson and Dafni, 1998) . In the present study, the artificial flower PC1C had the highest contour density (Table 1 ) and the narrow pink petals seemed to indicate strongly the exact location of the centre of the flower's corolla. This morphological feature could be responsible for the preference of the bumblebees for PC1C, in agreement with findings of previous reports.
For PC2 (the depth of the head notch of the petals), the bumblebees showed a significant ability to discriminate between artificial flowers only when they were trained with flowers that had a deep head notch (PC2A; Fig. 4) . If bumblebees have an innate preference for artificial flowers with deep head notches (a high contour density; Table 1 ), this result would be reasonable. However, in trial 4 (which compared PC2C and PC2D), bumblebees showed no ability to discriminate between flowers based on head notch depth, irrespective of which artificial flowers were used in training, even though the morphological distances between the two artificial flowers in their PC scores and other quantitative measurements increased (Table 1) . Although it cannot be stated, based on the present data, whether this discrepancy between the results of trials 2 and 4 was caused by artificial errors or by chance, two important considerations that may partially explain this discrepancy are mentioned here.
First, the continuous variation detected by means of EF-PCA does not necessarily correspond to the visual perception of bumblebees. Secondly, although the main morphological features of PC2 certainly relate to differences in the depth of the head notch of the petal, differences in the curvature of the sides of the petal also arise from changes in PC2 (Fig. 2) , and these differences may be an important feature in visual perception by bumblebees. If these observations are significant, then even if the differences in PC2 of the two artificial flowers is enhanced from 2 to 4 s.d., this enhancement is not important for the bumblebees and the 2 s.d. difference in the artificial flowers would affect the discrimination capability of the bumblebees more than the 4 s.d. difference. To determine the factors that explain this discrepancy, it will be important for future studies to examine the method used to create the artificial flowers and the design of the behavioural experiment.
When the shape of the flower corolla provides visual cues in wild populations of P. sieboldii, there are two possible scenarios in which the shape of the corolla will directly or indirectly affect pollinator behaviour. First, if the shape of the corolla is related to an innate preference of the pollinators, genotypes with a particular corolla shape may be preferentially selected under natural conditions. Secondly, even when the shape of the corolla does not relate to an innate preference of the pollinators, genotypes with a particular corolla shape may be preferentially selected as a result of learned preferences if the bumblebees find that these genotypes offer a much greater reward (nectar or pollen). Although the ability to discriminate between flower shapes of P. sieboldii would differ between bumblebee species, and even between queen and worker, these senarios were discussed under the assumption that the queens of B. diversus and workers of B. ignitus have equivalent ability to discriminate between flower shapes. The morphological ranges of the two artificial flowers used in trials 1 and 2 (+2 s.d.) cover approx. 95 % of the variation among genotypes in wild populations of P. sieboldii. In these trials, many bumblebees visited the artificial flower that they did not experience during training for both PCs, and exhibited no ability to discriminate between two flowers except when they were trained with PC2A (the flowers with deeper head notches, but with the notch depth within the natural range of variation of the species). These results suggest that a behaviour of bumblebees based on innate or learned preferences might not be a strong selective force under current natural conditions. However, if the ranges in PC1 (the aspect ratio of the petals) expand to the extent used in trial 3 (+4 s.d.), possibly as a result of artificial breeding or natural selection based on a factor related to PC1, the bumblebees might exhibit the observed selective behaviour even under natural conditions.
In conclusion, the effectiveness of a new method of behavioural experiment using actual variation in the shape of the flower corolla of P. sieboldii (used here as a model flower) to create realistic artificial flowers was successfully demonstrated. Whether pollinating insects can discriminate among flowers based on variation in corolla shape and whether the variation affects pollinator behaviour are fundamental questions regarding the mechanisms responsible for the formation and maintenance of intraspecific diversity in the shapes of flower corollas in entomophilous plants. The method described herein could be used to answer these questions for many other plants.
